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Background

•1999
* Issue raised by mining industry at Mines Minister’s
conference in Charlottetown
* IGWG appointed committee to review the issue
* MiningWatch Canada commissioned study of
Abandoned Mines in Canada

•2000
* MiningWatch Canada study released in February
* Industry recommendations at Mines Minister’s
conference in Toronto



Recommendations

IGWG:
“A Canadian abandoned mines forum could be organized
to…formulate a national strategy…participation should
include all stakeholders

MiningWatch Canada:
“A working level committee should be created to exchange
information….membership would consist of… various
stakeholders and environmental groups

Mining Association of Canada
“Mines Ministers should establish a joint industry-
government working group assisted by other stakeholders, to
review the issue of abandoned mines and report its findings
at the 58th Annual Mines Ministers Meeting in 2001”



Action Plan 2000

Mines Ministers:

“supported the establishment of an industry-government working
group, reporting to IGWG, which will examine the steps to be
taken to facilitate action in this area.  

“invited this joint working group to organize a multi-stakeholder
workshop before the next Mines Minister’s Conference”



Workshop Objectives:

To come forward with a series of recommendations for steps to 
be taken to facilitate action, to be presented to Mines Ministers
in September, 2001:

* Recommendations may be process oriented;
* Discussions should focus on health, safety and
   environmental issues associated with abandoned mines;
* Recognize the community and social impacts of 
   abandoned mines, while recognizing this is not a workshop
   focussed on designing for mine closure;



Workshop Program

Five major themes/sessions:

•Building a National Inventory
•Community Perspectives
•Setting Standards and Rationale Expectations
•Ownership and Liability
•Identification of Funding Models



Breakout Groups

•Objective to develop recommendations for each theme
•Consensus is desired but  may not be achievable
  given time constraints
•Consensus recommendations may be an approach to 
  moving forward

•Groups have been assigned


